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Abstract: Rice, wheat, corn, soybeans, and sorghum are the five major crops in China, which account

for 92% of the country’s total grain production and 33% of its water consumption. Combining water

footprint analysis tools with sustainability assessment tools, the water sustainability of the five major

crops can be analyzed. Based on ecological economics theory, this paper constructs a sustainability

evaluation system of China’s five major crops’ water footprints and analyzes the national and provincial

diversity of the sustainability of the five major crops’ water footprints using three dimensions: scale,

distribution, and equity. We find that the interprovincial distribution equity sustainability divergence

is the key bottleneck factor that restricts sustainability (more than scale and configuration). One key

strategy is to arrange grain production at the national level, on the basis of considering the differences

of water-resource endowment between different provinces to break through the bottleneck of the

water-resource distribution sustainability of these five major food crops. This paper determines a

general management model that can improve the sustainability of water resource management at

the interprovincial level by comparing and analyzing the most sustainable and least sustainable

provinces for the water footprint production of these five major crops.

Keywords: water footprint; sustainability assessment; ecological economics; food crops; proper scale;

distribution equity; allocation efficiency

1. Introduction

Feeding 22% of the world’s population with 6% of the world’s water and 7% of the world’s arable

land is a major practical problem that China needs to solve. Rice, wheat, corn, soybean, and sorghum

are five major crops that account for 92% of the nation’s total grain output and 33% of the nation’s

total water consumption [1]. It is of great practical significance to explore whether water resources

are sustainable for China’s food security, as well as its water-resource security. It is also beneficial to

explore ways to further enrich and improve the sustainability measurement of resource categories,

especially water resources. Combining water footprint analysis tools with sustainability assessment

tools can be used to analyze the five major crops’ water sustainability, which put both food safety and

water-resource safety into consideration.

Sustainability 2019, 11, 6179; doi:10.3390/su11216179 www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability
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1.1. WF and Its Sustainability Assessment

Water footprints (WFs) are not only indicators that can evaluate the water consumed during

production [2–4] but also can be situated within a broader sustainability assessment to evaluate water

utilization once it is established in a sustainability system [1]. It is widely accepted that the assessment of

WF sustainability indicators is helpful in reducing fresh water scarcity risks [5]. Existing articles related

to WFs mainly focus on calculation but fail to summarize, focus, and condense complex information

in a meaningful and manageable way for science, policy, and water managers, thereby losing the

opportunity to use sustainability analysis to propose feasible management recommendations and

development strategies [6].

WF is an indicator developed in 2002 with the goal of quantifying the virtual water content of

water products and services. WF comprises green water (rainwater evapotranspiration), blue water

(consumption of surface and ground water), and gray water (water needed to assimilate pollution

in wastewater to meet ambient water-quality standards) and considers water content in products

and services, as well as the achievable changes in production, diet, and market trade [7]. WF has

been extensively studied since it was first developed, and it is so widely accepted that, in 2014,

the International Organization for Standardization proposed the life cycle assessment (LCA)-based WF

standard (ISO 14046) [8].

Globally, agriculture accounts for approximately 85% of ground-water and surface-water

consumption [9]. Irrigation is generally the greatest use of water in the system [10], and cereals

are the agricultural products that contribute the greatest WF, at 27% [11]. This has generated extensive

research on the WF of food crops, which is related to the water–food nexus [12]. In early WF studies,

the main goal was to assess products’ water trade on the global scale [11]. Later, the goal was the rigorous

quantification of three components of specific crops in specific areas—for example, in a basin [13],

in a city [12], in a province [14], or in a region [15–17]. Recent studies focused on WF assessment and

similarities between the methodology and the employed tools have emerged. The assessment consists

of WF productivity [17], water scarcity [17,18], and water or nutrient sustainability [19,20].

The WF, as a sustainability indicator, has begun to include greater complexity in its

geographic models, developed at different time resolutions and spatial scales, in order to estimate

water-consumption limits in the environment [21]. The WF has been widely used in water-system

sustainability measurement studies, such as studies at a river basin level in China. WF sustainability

was assessed by comparing blue WF with blue water availability at the river-basin level in this research.

When blue WF exceeds blue-water availability, there is reason to be concerned about sustainability [22].

In another study, blue WF sustainability was estimated as the blue WF divided by blue-water availability.

Gray water sustainability is measured by the gray WF of crops grown in the basin divided by the

runoff or natural flow of the basin over time [19]. Thus, it can be seen that WF is often combined with

other indicators, to form a mixed indicator to measure water resource sustainability.

1.2. Sustainability Assessment

Three decades have passed since the classic definition of “sustainable development” was

published. Many studies have been carried out to define sustainable development and sustainability

assessment [23].

Various sustainability assessment methodological approaches have been developed [23].

Methods used to evaluate sustainability can be grouped into three categories. The first employs existing

indicators to represent sustainability in one dimension [24]. These indicators include the environmental

sustainability index—ESI [25], the corporate sustainability index—CSI [26], the Environmental

Performance Index [27], the human development index—HDI, well-being of nations—WN [28],

ecological footprint—EF [29], and the Index for Sustainable Economic Welfare—ISEW [30].

The second conducts pure environmental impact assessments, using tools such as LCA

(Life Cycle Assessment) [31], or methodologies originally designed to capture macroeconomic
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impacts of investment, such as IO (input–output analysis) [32], to obtain fixed quantitative values

reflecting sustainability.

The third establishes an assessment index framework and then divides the top-level index into

sub-indexes [24,33,34]. Most sustainability indices employ an aggregation methodology based on expert

evaluations, although such expert evaluation contains some level of subjectivity [35]. Some articles

employ an optimization model that includes the interaction coefficients and weights of the criteria in a

multilevel hierarchy [36]. However, this expert evaluation method causes the whole evaluation system

to become less persuasive [35].

These studies typically employ sustainability indicators or establish sustainability index systems

but fail to form a uniform sustainability assessment standard in a specific region [6]. The reason for this

failure is that their sustainability evaluation is insufficiently grounded in ecological economics [6,23,36–40].

Ecological economics transforms sustainable development from weak sustainability, which focuses on

society and economics, to strong sustainability, which emphasizes environment, economics, and society. It

puts the appropriate scale, equitable distribution, and rational allocation as the criteria, in which scale

stands for environment capacity, distribution represents social equity, and allocation can reflect economic

efficiency [24]. Here, environment should be considered first [24].

1.3. Sustainability Measurement

The ecological economics principle is defined as proper scale, equity distribution, and efficiency

allocation. Proper scale refers to the fact that resource consumption does not exceed its ecological

carrying capacity [34]. For proper scale measurement, the measure of natural resource stock is difficult

in biological terms, but an approximate estimation is sometimes created by aggregating flows [41].

When the flows increase dramatically, natural resources can become scarce, and the proper scale can be

threatened. Environmental or natural resource ‘carrying capacity’ research and ecological thresholds

are relative concepts related to the ecological scale and are usually measured by system dynamics

simulations [42].

Distribution equity means that a resource’s consumption during the present generation does

not threaten the resource needs of other contemporary and future generations [34]. A distribution

assessment can be discussed separately from the perspective of between-generation equity and

within-generation equity assessments. A between-generation equity assessment assesses whether

resources put into this generation’s products’ production would severely affect the next generation’s

demand. A within-generation equity assessment discusses the resource consumption’s agreement

with its endowment [24]. For distribution equity measurement, equity is subjective, so it is difficult to

analyze scientifically [43]. However, natural resource distribution equity can be compared between

different generations and in different areas [43]. Distribution between different generations can also

be affected by scale. If the scale is improper, then the next generation’s natural resources could be

threatened by the present generation, which may cause inequity between generations [24,33,34].

Efficiency allocation refers to whether resources are allocated efficiently [34]. While scale and

water distribution equity are vital but hard to measure [44], the water allocation efficiency measurement

is simple and has been discussed extensively [44–47]. Water allocation efficiency can be measured

by the balance between water supply and water demand and explained by the marginal value of

water allocation or the economic benefit to the agricultural, industrial, and domestic sectors [24,33,34].

This efficiency also can be explained by the need to guarantee water use in an area for multiple

objectives [44]. Among all these explanations, water allocation efficiency is widely interpreted as the

water economic outcome in different places or sectors [48].

1.4. The Study in the Context of SDGs (Sustainability Development Goals)

In September 2015, countries from all continents signed Transforming Our World: the 2030 agenda

for sustainable development in the UN headquarters in New York, with the aim of achieving global

sustainable-development goals [49]. The Agenda 2030 emphasizes that from 2015 to 2030, the three
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dimensions of social, economic, and environmental development will be handled in an integrated

way [50], which is in line with the ecological economics’ principle [24].

Agenda 2030, which comprises 17 goals, 169 targets, and 230 subdivision indicators, is a complex,

diverse, dynamic, and project-related system [50]. Among these goals, there are three especially

related to this study: (i) eradicate hunger (SDG 2), (ii) clean drinking water and sanitation facilities

(SDG 6), and (iii) responsible consumption and production (SDG 12). In China, only about 45% of

the SDGs indicators have both methods and data, about 39% have methods and no data, and 16%

of SDGs indicators have neither unified methods nor data. This is of great significance to study the

indicators and data sources of SDGs-oriented subdivision objectives in China [51]. The Agenda 2030

implementation process would inevitably be greatly hampered if these indicators cannot be measured

or data are not available.

Agricultural products often have complex, spatially disconnected production chains. It is difficult

to quantify the gross versus net water abstraction, and WF is introduced to quantify water along a

supply chain [11]. Research into China’s total agricultural or food-crop-specific WFs is not new [1].

Extensive work has been carried out to evaluate sustainability, and various sustainability assessment

methodology approaches have been developed [23]. However, without a clear definition and a

comprehensive understanding of these indicators, any sustainability analysis conclusion would be

incomplete or misleading [41]. How to measure sustainability based on strong sustainability principles

for China’s major food crops still needs further development.

The motivation of this paper is to explore better sustainability assessment methodologies so

that they can be more closely linked with the management of key natural resources, such as water.

We introduce ecological economics’ theory as the foundation for sustainability assessment and then

analyze the WF of five major food crops in China [1]. We then proceed to analyze scale, equity, and

allocation dimensions’ sustainability to form a sustainability evaluation system to determine policy

implications for water management. The paper also sets out a general management model that can

improve the sustainability of water-resource management at the interprovincial level by comparing and

analyzing the most sustainable and the least sustainable provinces for the water footprint production of

these five major crops. In addition to providing insights into these five major food crops’ sustainability

improvements, the sustainability evaluation method can also be implemented in other resources’

sustainability analysis. The natural resources’ SDGs achievement would also benefit from this research.

2. Methodology

The sustainability assessment model framework utilizes proper scale, distribution sustainability,

and equity allocation efficiency assessment indicators. We picked resource flow to calculate scale on the

grounds that a resource’s stock is difficult to evaluate. Equity was measured by the provincial annual

water resource availability’s ratio divided by the annual WF percentage in the total WF, which reflects

the environment’s interaction at different levels. Equity can also be measured by each province’s

annual WF percentage in the total WF, divided by its arable land ratio, to reflect the interaction between

different environmental resources. ‘WF/HDI’ was also employed to evaluate equity distribution

and measure the interaction between environment and society. Allocation efficiency was evaluated

by ‘WF/GDP’ to reflect the interactions between the environment and economy. This section also

introduces the data sources.

2.1. Sustainability Assessment Model Structure and Indicators

This assessment model framework consists of three dimensions: proper scale, equity distribution,

and efficiency allocation. It introduces a selection of related indicators, discusses the implications of

each indicator, and highlights the interaction between environment, society, and the economy that

each indicator implies (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Sustainability indicators and evaluation method.

2.1.1. Proper Scale Analysis Classification

Scale equates to ‘stocks’ or ‘funds’ in ecological economics, which are difficult to measure but can

be reflected by the flow of natural resources [24]. Proper scale implies that water consumption is not

beyond its water endowment, and we used annual data on five main food crops’ WF variance, at both

the national and provincial level, to evaluate whether or not the WF has achieved its proper scale goal.

If the annual WF variance keeps on increasing dramatically, then this dimension’s sustainability goal

would be threatened.

In order to evaluate and rank each province’s scale, this paper introduces an index equal to the

WF ratio of one province’s five major crops divided by its water endowment ratio (Equation (1)) [1].

WF ratio refers to each province’s WF divided by the calculated provinces’ total. Water endowment

ratio refers to each province’s water endowment divided by the calculated provinces’ total water

endowment. Water endowment measures the total surface and underground water production formed

by precipitation in the evaluation area, that is, the sum of surface runoff and precipitation infiltration

to replenish underground water, excluding transit water. These water endowment data are collected

from the Chinese Statistics Yearbook.

Scale Sustainability =
WF ratio

Water Endowment ratio
(1)

2.1.2. Equity Distribution Analysis

Equity distribution between generations can be reflected by annual WF variation. When the

annual WF increases dramatically in water scarcity provinces, then future generations’ rights can be

threatened. By regressing provincial annual WF variance on water resources per capita in different

provinces, we can investigate whether or not water endowment in each province would influence its

water variance.

Equity distribution within generations is reflected by two indicators. The first is the annual WF

and its land-per-capita relationship [41]. Food crops are mainly planted in Northern China, where there

is an abundance of arable land but relatively low water endowment. WF distribution can achieve

equity if WF per capita is high in high arable-per-capita places. The second is annual WF and its

water-resource-endowment-per-capita relationship. By comparing each province’s land per capita,

the provinces were divided into four types: land abundant, land average, land limited, and land

scarcity provinces. Then, we introduced variance analyses to see if the provinces’ WF was diversified

under different arable land endowment. The same analysis was employed to test the relationship

between each province’s WF consumption and its water endowment [41].
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Equity distribution within a generation requires an HDI/WF indicator to see if each province’s

WF production has a positive effect on welfare [28]. If the HDI increase has a negative correlational

relationship with an increase in WF, which means that WF input into the production of five major

crops would create social benefit variations and cause inequality in social development. This indicator

directly measures the environment–society interaction [33].

WF/arable land and WF/HDI are two distribution equity measurement indicators that equally

take 0.5 weights, which are shown as Equation (2):

Distribution Sustainability =
1

2
×

(

WF

Arable land
+

WF

HDI

)

(2)

2.1.3. Allocation Efficiency Analysis

This section first evaluates WF’s economic outcome in the agricultural sector in each province,

over 33 years, from 1978 to 2010 [48]. Then, we explore the provinces’ WF/economic outcome to see

the implications. This reflects the environment–economy interaction [45].

Then, we classify the provinces’ water governance into three different types: government oriented,

government–enterprise cooperation oriented, and government–enterprise–public participation

oriented. The aim of this classification was to see the different water government types’ influence

on efficiency in different industrial sectors, by variance analysis. This indicator measures

environment–economy–society interactions.

2.1.4. Case Study

To extend the proposed model to some uncertain cases, a case study analysis was also introduced

by comparing and analyzing the most sustainable and least sustainable provinces of these five major

crops’ WF production. This provides some policy suggestions for the water governance authorities.

2.2. Data Sources

Data on the WF of the five main food crops, at both the provincial and national level, were taken

from Tian et al.’s article [1]. The net imported WF was calculated by the net imported water from other

countries through food-crop trading, multiplied by the world’s average WF for each of these five major

crops. Imported and exported food-crop data were taken from the FAOSTATA (Food and Agriculture

Organization STATA) database. The world average WF of these food crops was taken from the WF

Assessment Manual [9]. HDI data, population data, arable land data, and agricultural economic

data were taken from China’s Statistical Yearbook [52]. Water-resource-management data were taken

from each province’s statistical yearbooks [52], related research articles, and the government’s public

administration information.

3. Sustainability Assessment and Results

The sustainability assessment framework described above was applied to the 33 years’ five

main food crops’ WFs to analyze their environmental scale, economic outcome, and social influence.

Scale, distribution, and efficiency are discussed in the following three sections. To extend the proposed

model to some uncertain cases, a case-study analysis was also used to provide some policy suggestions

for the water governance authorities.
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3.1. Sustainability Assessment and Results

3.1.1. Scale Assessment

National-Level Scale Assessment

The five major food crops’ national consumption WFs increased by 20.5% from 7.96 × 1011 m3

to 1.04 × 1012 m3, from 1978 to 2010 (Figure 2). The production WF of the five major domestic

foods increased from 5.23 × 1011 m3 to 5.34 × 1011 m3, which increased by 2.10% for the nation’s five

major food crops’ domestic production WFs, and contributed 1.1 × 1010 m3 and 9.91% of the total

WF consumption increase. In the same period, the five main food crops’ imported production WF

increased from 2.62 × 1011 tons to 5.06 × 1011 tons, which is a 93.13% increase—95.7% of the total WF

consumption increase, the main cause of the national WF consumption increase during this period

(Figure 3).

The five major food crops’ national consumption WFs increased 

2.10% for the nation’s five major 
food crops’ domestic production WFs, and 
consumption increase. In the same period, the five main food crops’ imported production WF 

—
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Figure 2. Five main food crops’ production and net import water footprints (WFs) (1978 to 2010).

In 2010, the imported WF took up 19.88% of the whole nation’s WF consumption for the five

major crops. The five major imported foods’ WFs were boosted mainly because the imported soybean

WF increased 52 times from 1978 to 2010, which caused its share of the five major food crops’ imported

WF to increase from 12.11% to 97.67%. In 2010, the imported soybean WF was 1.151 × 1011 m3. In 1978,

the imported wheat WF was 1.34 × 1010 m3, which puts it in first place among the five major crops’

imported WFs, with 75.68%, while in 2010, its ratio dropped to 1.30%. The traded rice WF also varied

over the period. In 1978, China exported 2.23 × 109 m3 of its rice’s WF, but in 2010, China exported

3.42 × 108 m3 of its rice’s WF (Figure 3). The exported rice WF decreased by 84.68% from 1978 to 2010.

In 2010, beyond the rice WF exported to other countries from China, the other four major food crops’

WFs were also imported into China. In 2010, the net imported portions of the five major food crops’

WFs were rice, 0.29%; wheat, 1.30%; corn, 1.26%; soybean, 97.67%; and sorghum, 0.06%. Except for

soybean, the other four major food crops’ WFs almost retained their net import and export equilibrium

(Figure 3). This result implies that China has transitioned from a pure economic-food-export nation to

an economic-food-import nation, accompanied by an increase in imported WF.
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For domestic production, the increase between the food production and the WF of these five

major crops is unequal for two reasons. First, the production increase of water-extensive food crops,

such as rice and sorghum, was much less than that of water-less-extensive food crops, such as wheat,

corn, and soybean. The yield increases of these five major food crops over the period were rice, 42.96%;

wheat, 113.9%; corn, 216.8%; soybean, 99.33%; and sorghum, 69.57% decrease (Figure 2). Their WF

variations were as follows: rice, 122.49% increase; wheat, 19.21% decrease; corn, 64.62% decrease;

soybean, 266.93% decrease; and sorghum, 84.84% decrease. Secondly, the average production WF of

these five major food crops decreased during this period. The production WF now needs much less

water to produce the same food output. The decrease of the green WF was rice, 41.9%; wheat, 58.71%;

corn, 48.17%; soybean, 43.76%; and sorghum, 50.98%. The decrease of the blue WF was rice, 29.68%;

wheat, 59.19%; corn, 37.98%; soybean, 31.57%; and sorghum, 41.29%.

Provincial Level Scale Assessment

Nine provinces have contributed 60.90% of the nation’s total production for the WF of the five

major crops (Figure 4). These nine provinces, and their WF portions for the whole nation, are Henan,

Hunan, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Jiangsu, Hubei, Shandong, and Guangxi, 4.58% (Figure 3).

One-third of these provinces produce two-thirds of the total WF for the five major crops. Ten provinces’

five major crops’ WF variations are above zero, while the other 19 provinces’ variations are below

zero. The nine WF scale-inflating provinces and their WF increases are Heilongjiang (4.01 × 1010 m3),

Inner Mongolia (2.02 × 1010 m3), Henan (1.08 × 1010 m3), Jilin (7.10 × 109 m3), Anhui (5.18 × 109 m3),

Gansu (2.28 × 109 m3), Ningxia (1.40 × 109 m3), Liaoning (1.21 × 109 m3), and Shanxi (2.55 × 109 m3).

Comparing the data of the annual average provincial WF production and five major provincial crops’

WFs, it can be seen that Henan, Heilongjiang, and Anhui have increased their five major crops to attain

high WF portions, while others such as Hunan, Jiangxi, Jiangsu, Hubei, and Shandong have reduced

their absolute production WF but still possess relatively high WF production shares.
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Figure 4. Annual average WF percentage of the five major crops (1978 to 2010).

The WFs for most provinces’ five major crops are scale-shrinking, except for the following nine

provinces: Shanxi, Liaoning, Ningxia, Gansu, Anhui, Jilin, Henan, Inner Mongolia, and Heilongjiang,

which are WF-scale-expanding. In order to evaluate and rank each province’s scale, an index equal to

the WF ratio of one province’s five major crops divided by its water endowment ratio is introduced in

this paper (Equation (1)).

For this purpose, we utilized eight years of data for the five main food crops’ WF production,

as well as the annual water resource endowment, to measure each province’s WF scale, because of

annual water-resource endowment data limitations in certain provinces. These eight years are 2002,

2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010.

The results are presented in Figure 5. Nine out of these 28 provinces are scale-oversized (as their

scale index is greater than 1), which implies they put more water into producing these five major crops

than their water-resource endowment permits. These nine provinces and their WF scale indexes are

Heilongjiang, 1.11; Inner Mongolia, 1.07; Jilin, 1.06; Xinjiang, 1.04; Anhui, 1.03; Liaoning, 1.03; Ningxia,

1.03; Henan, 1.02; and Jiangxi, 1.02. The higher the index is, the more unsustainable the provincial

scale it exhibits.
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Figure 5. The provincial proper scale index for the five major food crops’ WFs.

3.1.2. Distribution Assessment

Between Generation Equity Distribution Assessment

The WF equity for the five major crops between different generations can be reflected by a scale

analysis to test if the whole nation’s water consumed in producing these five major crops has a proper

scale. It would threaten the next generation’s water supply in producing these five major crops if

its scale is unsustainable. From the national scale analysis, we found that the increase of the five

major crops’ domestic consumption WFs mainly relies on the import WF increase. The domestic

production WF increased by 2.10% in 33 years, which is a small fluctuation that ensured that the next

generation’s domestic WF demand would not be influenced. For the next generation’s WF demand,

from a global aspect, the imported WF increase was mainly green WF, which improved the global water

allocation but did not threaten the WF exported countries’ water consumption. Thus, other countries’

next-generation water demands would not be threated, either.

Within-Generation Equity-Distribution Assessment

Within-generation equity distribution explores whether the five major food crops’ production

WFs are equally distributed in different provinces, as well as whether all the provinces can generate

the same level of social benefits with the same production WF. We employed the provincial water
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endowment and arable land area as inputs to measure each province’s natural resource endowment.

We also introduced HDI as an output measure to identify each province’s social benefits.

This paper introduces scatter plot graphs to describe the relationships between the five major

crops’ total production WFs and the available water resources (the water endowment), the five major

crops’ total production WFs, and the arable land, the five major crops’ total production WFs, and the

HDI at the provincial level. The scatter plots suggest that the five major crops’ production WFs have

more obvious correlations with the arable land than with the water resource endowment and the

HDI index (Figure 6). This means that provinces make arable land endowment the first consideration

when they make decisions on whether to expand the production of their five major crops, while water

resource endowment is not usually a vital confining factor. Provinces with higher production WFs for

their five major crops do not generate larger social benefits.

crops’ total production WFs and the available water resources (the water endowment), the five major 
crops’ total production WFs, and the arable land, the five major crops’ total production WFs, and the 
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Figure 6. Scatter plot of the arable land endowment and the five major crops’ total WF.

Distribution equity involves spatial considerations, accounting for both costs and income.

Costs reflect resources put into production. The International Court of Justice has taken the view that

equity should not seek to make equal what nature has made unequal. Therefore, resources put into

production should not extend beyond a place’s resource endowment. Benefits are the outcomes that

people receive in social exchanges, and the distribution is just if everyone is entitled to the holdings

they possess under the distribution.

This analysis uses arable land as the input and HDI as the output for the WF production of the

five major food crops. Employing arable land instead of water endowment as the input measurement

factor was done for two reasons. First, arable land and water are important for food crops, and they

are both variable across regions in China [41]. However, compared with water resource endowment,

arable land has a more significant influence on the production WF distribution of the five major crops.

Second, water-resource endowment was already employed in a proper scale assessment, and it does

not need to be emphasized in the distribution dimension a second time.

As shown in Equation (2), WF/arable land and WF/HDI are two distribution equity measurement

indicators that equally take 0.5 weights. For each province’s WF/HDI indicator, the results (in ascending

sort) are Qinghai, 0.02; Ningxia, 0.02; Shanghai, 0.08; Tianjin, 0.08; Beijing, 0.08; Ningxia, 0.15; Gansu,

0.37; Xinjiang, 0.43; Fujian, 0.57; Shaanxi, 0.77; Zhejiang, 0.77; Guizhou, 0.82; Guangdong, 0.88; Yunnan,

0.91; Liaoning, 0.91; Inner Mongolia, 1.01; Hebei, 1.30; Shandong, 1.34; Guangxi, 1.35; Jilin, 1.43; Jiangsu,

1.54; Hubei, 1.55; Anhui, 2.09; Heilongjiang, 2.50; Henan, 2.55; and Hunan, 2.63. A smaller equity index

means that the same WF can generate a greater HDI output, which is more sustainable.
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The WF/Arable land indicators, in ascending sort, are Liaoning, 0.14; Beijing, 0.21; Guangdong,

0.29; Heilongjiang, 0.38; Guangxi, 0.38; Shaanxi, 0.40; Fujian, 0.45; Gansu, 0.65; Ningxia, 0.65; Anhui,

0.68; Jiangxi, 0.74; Xinjiang, 0.77; Inner Mongolia, 0.77; Qianghai, 1.13; Hebei, 1.16; Jiangsu, 1.20;

Yunnan, 1.22; Henan, 1.30; Tibet, 1.32; Tianjin, 1.36; Zhejiang, 1.43; Hunan, 1.58; Hubei, 2.13; Shanghai,

2.24; Jilin, 5.58; and Shanxi, 16.09.

The results of the complex equity distribution indicator comprised by WF/HDI and HDI/Arable

land are shown in Figure 7. A smaller equity index means that the same WF consumption needs less

arable land input, and the same WF can generate a greater HDI output, which is more sustainable.

Beijing, Ningxia, Gansu, Fujian, and Liaoning are the only five provinces for which the equity index

is smaller than unity, while the other provinces have an index larger than unity. Jilin and Shanxi are

the two provinces with distribution equity indexes larger than 5, while Shanxi is the only province

that has an equity index of more than 10, which implies that the production of the five major crops in

Shanxi province is nowhere near achieving distribution equity.
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Figure 7. Five major crops’ production WF distribution equity index, 1.

3.1.3. Efficiency Assessment

The allocation efficiency index is calculated by the outputs of the five major crops’ WFs, in the first

industries, at the provincial level. Provinces with small allocation efficiency indexes need a smaller WF

to generate, equally, the agricultural industry’s outcome and are more sustainable in the allocation

dimension. In total, 26 out of these 28 provinces have an increase of less than 100 times for the WF

output of the five major crops in the agricultural industry (Figure 8). In 2010, the top eight provinces

with the highest WF outcomes in the agricultural industry were Qinghai, 149.78 CNY/m3; Tibet,

26.33 CNY/m3; Fujian, 18.32 CNY/m3; Guangdong, 16.91 CNY/m3; Zhejiang, 15.74 CNY/m3; Hebei,
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13.82 CNY/m3; and Xinjiang, 11.50 CNY/m3. They are also major agricultural economy provinces,

which makes the allocation efficiency analysis more convincing.
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Figure 8. Effect of the agricultural industry’s economic growth on the WF variance of the five main

food crops in China (1978–2010), CNY /m3.

3.1.4. A Three-Dimensional Sustainability System Foundation

A three-dimensional sustainability image is plotted in Figure 9 by ranking the provinces’

sustainability according to their scale, distribution, and allocation dimensions (Figure 9).

Seven provinces have scale indexes larger than unity, which implies that they have an improper

WF scale for the five main food crops. These provinces are Jiangxi, Henan, Liaoning, Anhui,

Xinjiang, Jilin Inner Mongolia, and Heilongjiang. These provinces, located in China’s food-production

region, take the responsibility of producing food for the whole nation. For these seven provinces,

the highest-priority water-management task is bringing down its five major crops’ WFs to a level

matching their water endowment.

Regarding distribution, the six provinces’ five major crops’ WF equity distribution indexes are

larger than three and are unequally distributed. These provinces are Hubei, Hebei, Henan, Hunan,

Jilin, and Shanxi. Of these six provinces, Henan and Jilin neither achieved proper scale nor distribution

equity. The other four provinces have already achieved proper scale sustainability and, therefore,

need to prioritize distribution equity.
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On the allocation aspect, the nine provinces’ five major crops’ WF allocation efficiency indexes

are larger than 0.5—much larger than other provinces—implying that they are not allocation efficient.

These provinces are Shannxi, Guizhou, Shanxi, Hunan, Anhui, Jilin, Jiangxi, Heilongjiang, and Tibet.

When provinces have high-scale sustainability, their distribution and allocation sustainability are

not low, and vice versa. There are also several provinces that have achieved high sustainability for

one or two dimensions, but not for the other one or two dimensions. For example, Tibet ranks last in

allocation dimension, while its scale sustainability is seventh, and its distribution dimension is 10th

out of all 28 provinces. Shannxi, Guizhou, Hunan, and Tibet are four provinces that should focus their

allocation efficiency advancement, as they have already achieved proper scale and equity distribution

sustainability. This means that allocation is the vital factor to improve the province’s sustainability

level. Anhui, Jiangxi, and Heilongjiang have unsustainable scale and allocation dimensions. Shanxi is

the only province unsustainable in both the distribution and allocation dimensions.

This paper found only one province, Fujian, to take a top-five place in all three sustainability

dimensions. Beijing and Qinghai reached the top five based on two sustainability dimensions.

Qinghai is one of the top five best provinces based on the scale and allocation dimensions, while its

distribution index takes the sixth place among all the provinces. Heilongjiang province ranks in

the bottom five in scale and allocation dimensions, while its distribution sustainability, which ranks

22nd of all 28 provinces, is not high. Jilin province is the only unsustainable province based on these

three dimensions.

3.1.5. Case Study of Water Governance in Jilin and Fujian Provinces

Scale Sustainability

From 1978 to 2010, Jilin province’s arable land took up 0.72% of the nation, which is much lower

than that of Fujian province, 2.11%. But Jilin province’s five major crops’ WF is 1.60 times greater

than that in Fujian province. Jilin province is located in Northeast China, which is recognized as
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the granary of China. This area includes three provinces, the other two being Heilongjiang and

Jilin, which also have a relatively high arable endowment. Heilongjiang has 10.54%, and Liaoning

has 4.22%, of the nation’s arable land. Therefore, this area takes the role as the nation’s granary,

as well as the responsibility of producing large amounts of cereals. Jilin province, even though it

has a relatively low arable endowment, also participates. This could be called the food-production

economy’s concentration. Fujian province is widely recognized as a province with low arable land

endowment. There is a common saying describing its land allocation: 30% mountain, 60% river, and

10% arable land. Because of its arable-land limitation, Fujian province does not produce much food;

instead, it mainly relies on imported food from other provinces. East China, where Fujian province is

located, tends to import food rather than produce food, which is the opposite of Northeastern China.

These two regions’ food-production types are the main cause of these two province’s five major crops’

scale variation differences.

Distribution Sustainability

Jilin has 0.72% of the nation’s arable land but utilized 4.01% of the nation’s five major crops’ WF

production from 1978 to 2010. Fujian has 2.11% of the nation’s arable land, while utilizing 2.51% of the

nation’s five major crops’ WF production in the same period. In the analyzed six years, 1997, 1999,

2003, 2005, 2008, and 2010, Jilin province’s annual average HDI was 0.62, and Fujian province’s annual

average HDI was 0.77. From both arable-land WF on the input side and HDI on the output side,

Jilin lagged behind Fujian.

The input imbalance of Jilin between arable land and WF in five major crops’ production, because

of its granary role, also causes its scale to be unsustainable. Even though this province has a relatively

small portion of arable land, it put efforts into producing the five major crops, which causes it to have a

high WF.

On the output side, food produced in Jilin may not be consumed inside the province but exported

to other provinces. According to Zhang and Anadon’s research, Northeast China, where Jilin province

is located, has 8.4% of the nation’s arable land endowment, while it only had 4.4% of the nation’s water

endowment in 2007 [53]. This region is thus a net-virtual water-export region. In 2007, its net-virtue

water export was 8.3 billion m3. East China, where Fujian province is located, was a net-virtual

water-import region in 2007. It imported 20.7 billion m3 net-virtual water from other regions in China,

6.0 billion m3 of which comes from Northeast China [53]. The production and consumption separation

of these five major crops is the main reason Jilin province’s WF and welfare growth are unsynchronized.

For Fujian province, which is a food-crops-importer province, welfare improved notably.

Efficiency Sustainability

From the Food Bureau website, it can be seen that Fujian province makes extensive efforts to

perform food-production inspection, grain-purchasing security checks, and food-quality inspection,

etc., which can lead to high food-crop productivity. From its water endowment aspect, rivers have

sources located in Fujian province and then run across this province and discharge into the sea directly,

avoiding being polluted in other provinces, which makes water use efficiency higher than provinces

which share rivers with other provinces.

Jilin province’s food bureau websites also mention how to secure food purchase quantity more

often, which implies this province pays more attention to how to increase grain yield. As China’s

granary, Jilin province takes responsibility to secure its food security, even by paying the price of

expending more irrigation water. Food production orientation creates extensive water consumption in

producing these five major crops and results in more WF consumption. Jilin province’s agricultural

industry GDP is even smaller than Fujian province while its five major crops’ WF are much larger,

which caused its WF allocation efficiency to be only 43% of Fujian province on average from 1978

to 2010.
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3.2. Discussion

3.2.1. Sustainability Evaluation System

It is not easy to put ecological economics sustainability evaluation principles into practice.

While allocation efficiency is easy to calculate, proper scale and equity distribution are not,

which means that scale and distribution dimensions are usually omitted in sustainability evaluations.

However, scale and distribution are often more important than allocation. For example, equity is

more important than efficiency, as “efficiency leads to stronger [results] while equity leads to greater

[results]” [54].

Based on the data analysis, the WFs of five major crops approached sustainability in both scale

dimensions and allocation dimensions, while their equity distribution fell behind compared to the

other two dimensions.

At the national-level scale dimension, the WFs of five major crops increased 5.41 × 1011 m3 from

1978 to 2010, a 20.5% total increase, and a 0.62% annual increase in this period. The domestic WF

increase was fairly smooth and caused the agricultural water ratio to drop from around 80% in 1978

to around 60% in 2010. Compared with the agricultural industry’s water increase, the other two

industries’ water consumption increased sharply during this period.

At the global dimension, imported WF showed a 93.13% increase from 1978 to 2010, while the

domestic production WF 20.5% increase was comparatively low. For domestic production, the result

can be called scale sustainability, but the large amount of imports of these five major crops generates

pressure on the international food-production markets, because the world took the burden to provide

China’s food needs, but not from combined food, land, and water perspectives. This means that WF

sustainability should be analyzed at both national and international levels.

For domestic food safety concerns, the explosion in import WFs has also affected domestic

food security because of the food dependency and health problems caused by genetically modified

food. China’s 5% food-production decrease caused the global food trade to increase by 20% [55].

The increase in imported genetically modified corn and soybean has produced public fears over their

potential dangers to human health, the environment, and biodiversity, creating a series of social issues,

as well [56].

At the provincial scale level, 19 out of the 28 provinces’ WF/water endowment index from 1978 to

2010 were below 1, while the WF/Water endowment index for the other nine provinces were all below

1.11. This suggests that the WF sustainability for the five major food crops at the provincial scale level

was mostly correct.

The distribution equity still needs to be improved. From the input side, 15 out of these 28 analyzed

provinces’ WF/Arable land indexes were below unity, while the other 13 provinces’ WF/Arable land

indexes were greater than unity. Jilin Province and Shanxi Province were far greater than unity, which is

unsustainable. From the output side, the WF/HDI indicators varied considerably, with the lowest being

Qinghai and the highest being Hunan (77.17 times the lowest one). For both the input and output side,

the equity distribution was far from sustainable.

A further finding from the distribution equity analysis was that food production depends on water

and other resources, such as arable land and fossil fuels, thereby making it difficult to concentrate on only

one resource’s sustainability, while neglecting the others’ sustainability achievements. This problem

calls for multi-resource sustainability analyses in further research.

At the allocation efficiency level, the average WF/Agricultural GDP from 1978 to 2010 was the

lowest in Qinghai (0.12) and the highest in Tibet (1.50), which is 12.11 times the lowest value. A total

of 26 out of these 28 provinces have an allocation efficiency index lower than unity, which does not

generate much variation among the different provinces. Differences exist because different provinces

employ diverse kinds of agricultural water policies to improve their allocation efficiencies [1].
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3.2.2. Achieving the Long-Term WF Sustainability for Main Food Crops

By comparing the sustainability analyses for the three aspects, it can be found that, in the

long-term, distributional equity at the provincial level must be the key factor in achieving sustainable

agriculture in China. Allocation efficiency can be achieved at the provincial level, but proper scale

and equity distribution need to be arranged on the national level. As these five major crops are

strategic commodities, some provinces take particular responsibility to produce food crops that have

relatively low economic outcomes but require the input of many resources, such as water and arable

land. These crops are goods sold to provinces that do not produce food but would like to pay for food

crops. This is the main phenomenon that generates distribution equity unsustainability. For cities

with a responsibility to produce food crops, utilizing water from rivers nearby, considering the water

extraction and delivering cost, could alleviate its high water consumption in comparison to its water

endowment. In the Heilongjiang province, this results with the highest annual WF/annual water

resource. For example, Harbin could use water from the Songhua River for irrigation.

3.2.3. Policy Supporting System Foundation

According to ecological economics theory, different policies are required to achieve different

dimensions of sustainability goals. These policies could help to achieve scale, distribution, and allocation

goals independently. From a scale dimension, these policies would benefit from direct regulation,

Pigovian taxes and subsidies, tradable permits, and quotas. Equity distribution policies could include

minimum income, caps on income and wealth, rent, public subsidies, land tax, etc. Pricing nonmarket

goods and services and subsidies for nonmarket goods would be helpful to achieve the allocation

efficiency goal.

For example, in order to alleviate the distribution equity unsustainability, policies are needed

to compensate provinces that concentrate on food production. Before 2003, farmers did not get

any compensation but had to pay agricultural tax in grain if they produced food crops. After 2003,

the situation started to improve, as the government canceled agricultural taxes and gave farmers

agricultural subsidies, which are around 10 dollars per acre, on average, at a national level,

with variations at a provincial level. These subsidies are relatively low compared to those of

some giant food-production countries, such as those in the US. In 2000, in the US, a wheat plantation

could get a direct subsidy of 10 dollars per acre. In addition to a direct subsidy, the US government

offers farms a subsidy if their arable land reaches a certain area, to a maximum of 40 thousand dollars.

The US government’s grain production subsidy is so high that it provides 40% of each farm’s present

net income [57].

4. Conclusions

This article has established a sustainability evaluation system based on ecological economics

theory, using the proper scale, equity distribution, and efficiency allocation dimensions. With this

sustainability evaluation system, we have evaluated the WF sustainability of China’s five major

crops from 1978 to 2010. While most provinces are approaching scale sustainability and efficiency

sustainability with little provincial divergence, the provincial distribution equity divergence is more

significant and represents the biggest hindrance to achieving long-term WF sustainability for the five

major crops. The reason for this problem is that regions rich in arable land assume the responsibility

of food production, but food trade takes part in the benefits generated by food production to net

food imported provinces. Ensuring water-resource endowment as an important consideration in

arranging food crop production throughout the country is the key strategy to promote its sustainability.

Past research has seldom discussed the distribution of resource equity, while this paper has measured

distribution systematically and innovatively.

Based on the WF sustainability divergence of the five major food crops, this research compared

water management in the most unsustainable area (Jilin Province) and the most sustainable area
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(Fujian Province) to refine the general model to promote sustainability of these five major food crops

from the perspective of policy. In the long run, it is a great challenge for China to feed 22% of the

world’s population with 7% of the world’s arable land and 6% of the world’s water resources, but China

remains committed to increasing domestic grain production productivity and reducing grain imports

to secure food safety and avoid the threat of the import of genetically modified food.
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